1) What kind of cake do you want? Custom Cake? Exact copy of another cake?

Having a good idea of what kind of cake you want will really help you narrow down what kind of cake
will best fit you and your event. This also helps the cake designer know what kind of cake you are looking for
create a cake specifically for you. It streamlines the process, allows creatvity to flow, and a cake truly fit for
you.

2) How many servings do you want to feed?
Knowing how many guests you want to feed surprisingly helps you clarify your budget for your event. If
you are serving other desserts, that will also change your cake servings.

3) What's your budget?
4) Look at the company's portfolio.

Does the designer's work reflect the style that suites your event? If yes, this is a great sign this
designer will be a good match for your event. If not, save yourself time and find another
designer!

5) Read the FAQ.
6) Ask your event coordinator for recommendations.

Event planners have generally worked or met with who they recommend and trust to their
clients.

7) Bring Color Samples
8) Have a general concept of the design/theme for your wedding.

Have about 2-3 words that describe your wedding. Fun, country, with rustic twist. Romantic,
floral, and pure elegant. Traditional with pops of color.

9) Bring pictures of the visual elements of your event.

If you have an inspiration board, show your designer. Pinterest boards, invitations, wedding
dresses, centerpieces, fabric swatches, it all helps!

10) Sit back and enjoy the tasting!

Cake tasting is said to be one of the most exciting aspects of the wedding planning so enjoy it.
Come ready to eat cake. Also, allow yourself an hour to enjoy the consultation.

